
Opinion
1986 could be a real bad year for dictatorships

By MUNYONZWE partnerships that existed up to Mar- jected to. Not to forget they had also ®
. cos’ fall ar|d which will survive his gone through repressive conditions
is likely to be as dramatic as exit. Between 1946 and 1975, the US during American neo-colonialism.

7 as tar as the crisis of the dicta- provided the Philippine Dictator- Opposition figures and intellectu- 
10*70 S ®oes' You will recall that in ships US$805,000 (averaging about als were arrested, detained, lots of

79, several dictatorships col- $26,860,000 per year) in military aid them were tortured and some died,
lapsed: The Shah of Iran, Dictator alone. Economic and other aid
Somoza of Nicaragua, Dictator amounted to several billions. In
Amin of Uganda, Dictator Gairy of return the Americans milked the Phi-
Grenada, Dictator Bokassa of the 
Central African Empire, Dictator 
Nguema of the Equatorial Guinea 
and Racist Dictator Ian Smith of 
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe).

Even if 1986 does not repeat 1979 
in terms of numbers, it would still be 
dramatic in the sense that two of the 
most brutal and hated dictatorships 
fell this year: Duvalier of Haiti and 
Marcos of the Philippines. Many 
more dictatorships ought to fall: the 
fascist dictatorship of Apartheid;
Banda in Malawi; Mobutu in Zaire; 
the Indonesian colonial dictatorship 
in East Timor; the dictatorships in 
Korea, Taiwan and Singapore;
Stroessner in Paraguay and Pinochet 
in Chile.

HAMALENGWA taiorslup us$783,000,000 between Khomeini in Iran is the result of us 
1 978 (averaging actions in Iran, their support for the 

» 36,000,000 per year) in military shah and their having brought him 
and economic aid. That was not all. 
us business, banks and the IMF and

(Gruelling details can be obtained in **** 8reatly enCOUr‘
Amnesty International reports of aged by Marcos’ Martial law rule.
1976 and 1982.) Many fled into exile Thcy PrePared him with billions of olher dictatorships who have fallen 

lippine economy of billions of dol- and guerilla camps in the country- dollars. The Philippine debt shot and will fall—they were broughUnto
lars in profits from investment, side. The press was put under tight from us$2.2 billion in 1972 to $6 bil- power by western democracy. It is
landholding and unfavorable trade. control. By 1977 over 60,000 persons lion in 1977. Thus perpetuating what hardly surPrisin8 that when they fall.

Resistance to American neocolon- had been arrested By 1979 over ih pf i tbey come home to the West—
ialism and the local comprador die- 100,000 innocent civilians (especially Philippines have always wit- Bokassa to France, Duvalier to
tatorship continued throughout the muslims) were killed in military h” their repression being aided France (he wanted logo to the US), 
period from 1946 to today. The crisis related activities involving the neo- y CX ernal ,orces from democratic The Shah to the us, Gairy to the us, 
reached a breaking point in 1972 as colonial army and the resistance . Somoza to the US and now Marcos to
signalled by two interrelated events: movements . When Senator Aquino was mur- the us.

syssmssiiiE
ship and ihal US citizen, and co,po. tonal,, p„,i,L„sP ,abon,tgant ““X S. S'S "

rations were subject to the general ers and church leaders passed a tion Georee Bush the ns v '"p'™’ western democracy which is coated
ban on foreign ownership of Philip- judgement in Antwerp, Belgium in dent acknowfedpJ™ n fuÏ with a good measure of sugar hire
pine land, and (2) The declaration of 1980, against Marcos, declaring that 1983 that Mam 8 d °C!_ober 6’ and with bullets there Marcos us
mama, law by Ma (who came ,Q he was “guilty of grave and numer- ect on hlmaTri=h^" butwem" a,lia"ce has shownhTquhe Seariy

power in 1965) m September 1972 in ous economic and political crimes defend him = J * , Z °n *° The debate for people who
response to the mounting crisis and . defend him and cautioned against chn„u h a P " " -

torship that should urgently be dis- to the Supreme Court rufine (which agamSt hlS °Wn pe0ple’ unfit 10 8ov- cr,t,cizin8 Marcos: “We pointed out : be' h°W d° we ensure that
mantled, we would point at the fas- he immediately suspended-only in r™,? SUbjCCt t0 Serve punishment the imperfections of the Shah and all df^torsh, n^h Tu/u0t ,.SUpp0rt
cist dictatorship of Apartheid. This dictatorships do you hear of leaders forh,s pasl wrongs’’. His unfitness to of that, and today we have some- frnm,hp tP °bcnefltS
is not to minimize the urgency with suspending supreme courtruîmes) g°Ve,rn haS been ra,ified by the thing Worse” He expressed the con- de ™ of dictatorship and
which other dictatorships should be Martial law of 1972 started a period pe°p e' cern that “the US not cut away from a y
dispatched. Our choice is based on of unprecedented repression and What was the response of the ,, sa perS<?n wh° imperfect though he “Though at present we suffer
the regime upon which international massive human rights violations that to all of this1? Condemn^!™? w maybeon human rights, has worked because we uphold truth, Victory
attention is focused. This year prom- the Philippines had ever been sub- responded by giving the h W‘u U*'. .... will be our,” to quote an unknown
ises to be a watershed for the survival g Marcos die- Hardly did he raise the issue that Philippine,
of Apartheid. It is facing more polit
ical and economic crisis than 
before.

to power in 1953 and armed him with 
the savak, one of the most dreaded 
secret police in the world during its 
time. And it is the same with the

If we were to single out the dicta- care

ever

Regarding of how long the surviv
ing dictatorships cling on to their 
thrones, they will eventually fall. 
History has long inscribed this 
sage in bold letters at the door of 
each dictatorship.

Victory is increasingly becoming a 
reality in the Philippines for the 
majority of the people after the fall 
of Marcos. Victory will even be more 
assured if land reform of an 
unprecedented nature is undertaken. 
And President Aquino will need to 
pay a lot of attention to that 
question.

The Philippines like most of the 
South could have had a different his
tory. When the Philippine national
ists liberated themselves from the 
Spanish colonial dictatorship in 
1898, they hardly knew what was in 
store for them. Hardly had they 
begun to enjoy their independence 
than the American imperial force 
invaded and colonized them.

During the period of American 
colonial dictatorship over the Phi
lippines (1898-1946), the political
and economic system was molded to 
service the imperial interests of the 
Almighty Himself—America. A 
small local Philippine comprador 
elite was created which naturally 
served American interests. Land- 
holding was the major mainstay of 
this elite and this land grabbing 
tinued right through independence 
to today and most likely to tomor
row. It is not an accident that when 
dictator Marcos abdicated, one of 
the things he remembered to

cartons of boxes containing 
land deeds. Many people would like 
to get hold of these land deeds to 
examine the extent of landholdings 
that brutal dictator controlled.

After Independence in 1946, the 
Philippines became a U.S. 
colony par excellence—inevitably. 
American General MacArthur rein
stated the Philippine Japanese colla
borator Manual Roxas as first presi
dent of the Philippines. That in itself 

scandal considering the fact 
that Roxas was on the side of the 
Japanese during the war. But neo
colonialism Knows no scandals— 
this act was in keeping with Ameri
can interests. The following year, 
1947, the Americans imposed a neo- 
colonial military alliance with the 
Philippines, creating the historically 
contentious Subic Bay Naval Base 
and the Clark Air Force Base. This 
cemented one of the closest military
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